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Venue – Sica’s Guesthouse  
 

19 Owen Avenue, Mayville/Westridge 

 

 
 

Should you require any assistance please do not hesitate to contact Sica’s 

Guesthouse offices on (031) 261 2768 / (031) 261 6155 / (031) 273 3400 which 

is open from 07h00 – 23h00. In case of emergency please contact Janus Horn on 

083 635 2682. 

 

 

See next page for directions. 
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Venue – Sica’s Guesthouse 

 

From Durban City: 

 

Take the N3 Highway towards Pietermaritzburg. Pass exit No.2 Berea. Take exit No.3 

Ridge Road / Tollgate / Berea. As you take the off ramp you have 2 options, keep right 

and get back onto the highway or stay left next to the highway and go up onto Tollgate 

Bridge. Take the option of going up onto the Tollgate Bridge. At the traffic lights go 

straight over the bridge, this road has no name but runs parallel to the highway. Carry on 

straight; you will pass a building complex called Highway House on your left, Damelin 

College on your left and Westridge Tennis Stadium on your right. When you reach the 

traffic lights make a left turn into Bidston Avenue. Carry on up the road for 100 m. The 

road makes a natural turn to the right, follow it, we are 20 m further on the left hand side. 

 

From King Shaka International Airport: 

 

Follow the N2 South Bound towards Durban. You will pass Umhlanga and Nandi Drive off 

ramps. When you reached the Spaghetti Junction (N2 North/South Interchange) keep left 

and take the Durban N3 Highway. You will see exit No.5 Mayville / Sherwood, go past. You 

will see exit No.4 Brickfield, go past. Stay in the left lane and take exit No.3 Ridge Road / 

Berea/ Tollgate Bridge, stay in the right hand lane. At the traffic light make a right turn 

into Ridge Road/Mazisi Kunene and go straight over the bridge. At the traffic lights 

straight after the bridge, make a right turn (this road has no name but runs parallel to the 

highway). Carry on straight; you will pass a building complex called Highway House on 

your left, Damelin College on your left and Westridge Tennis Stadium on your right. When 

you reach the traffic lights make a left turn into Bidston Avenue. Carry on up the road for 

100m. The road makes a natural turn to the right, follow it, we are 20 m further on the 

left hand side. 

 

From Pietermaritzburg: 

 

Follow the N3 towards Durban. Pass The Pavilion Shopping Centre on your right. Pass the 

Spaghetti Junction (N2 North/South Interchange). You will see exit No.5 Mayville / 

Sherwood, go past. You will see exit No.4 Brickfield, go past. Stay in the left lane and take 

exit No.3 Ridge Road / Berea/ Tollgate Bridge, stay in the right hand lane. At the traffic 

light make a right turn into Ridge Road / Mazisi Kunene and go straight over the bridge. At 

the traffic lights straight after the bridge, make a right turn (this road has no name but 

runs parallel to the highway). Carry on straight; you will pass a building complex called 

Highway House on your left, Damelin College on your left and Westridge Tennis Stadium 

on your right. When you reach the traffic lights make a left turn into Bidston Avenue. 

Carry on up the road for 100 m. The road makes a natural turn to the right, follow it, we 

are 20 m further on the left hand side. 

 

Taxi route from Kwa-Mashu to Durban: 

 

Get off at “The Indian Market” 

Go to the Phoenix Rank and take a taxi to Mayville 

Ask the taxi driver to drop you off at: 

Sica’s Guest House, 19 Owen Avenue 


